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Cell fate reprogrammingCell and developmental studies have clariﬁed how, by the time of implantation, the mouse embryo forms
three primary cell lineages: epiblast (EPI), primitive endoderm (PE), and trophectoderm (TE). However, it still
remains unknown when cells allocated to these three lineages become determined in their developmental
fate. To address this question, we studied the developmental potential of single blastomeres derived from 16-
and 32-cell stage embryos and supported by carrier, tetraploid blastomeres. We were able to generate
singletons, identical twins, triplets, and quadruplets from individual inner and outer cells of 16-cell embryos
and, sporadically, foetuses from single cells of 32-cell embryos. The use of embryos constitutively expressing
GFP as the donors of single diploid blastomeres enabled us to identify their cell progeny in the constructed
2n↔4n blastocysts. We showed that the descendants of donor blastomeres were able to locate themselves in
all three ﬁrst cell lineages, i.e., epiblast, primitive endoderm, and trophectoderm. In addition, the application
of Cdx2 and Gata4 markers for trophectoderm and primitive endoderm, respectively, showed that the
expression of these two genes in the descendants of donor blastomeres was either down- or up-regulated,
depending on the cell lineage they happened to occupy. Thus, our results demonstrate that up to the early
blastocysts stage, the destiny of at least some blastomeres, although they have begun to express markers of
different lineage, is still labile..
l rights reserved.© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
How and when cells (blastomeres) of the early embryo become
committed to different cell lineages, when they start to differentiate
and when they undergo determination, are the central queries of
embryology. Our earlier study (Suwińska et al., 2008) and the present
report have been focused on the question when the determination of
ﬁrst cell lineages occurs in preimplantation mouse embryo.
The crucial and imperative feature of early mammalian develop-
ment is the formation of an external layer of cells, necessary for the
establishment of cellular and physiological contact with maternal
uterine tissue. This role is played by an epithelium-like trophecto-
derm (TE). A group of cells situated inside TE and occupying one pole
of the vesicular blastocyst is an inner cell mass (ICM). In older
blastocysts, the ICM consists of the hypoblast (primitive endoderm,
PE)—a layer of cells lining the cavity—and the epiblast (EPI)—a group
of cells situated inside. The epiblast gives rise to the foetus and the
hypoblast is an extraembryonic tissue contributing to the visceral and
parietal endoderm layer of the yolk sac (according to Kwon et al.,
2008, some cells of visceral endoderm may be incorporated into theearly gut tube). This morphological picture of peri-implantation
mouse embryo, based on many embryological and cytological studies,
has been enriched in the last decade by the discovery of cell lineages-
speciﬁc transcription factors, which play a crucial role in the
divergence of blastomeres into initially two, and eventually into
three cell lineages (recently reviewed by Johnson, 2009; Marikawa
and Alarcón, 2009; Rossant and Tam, 2009; Zernicka-Goetz et al.,
2009; Bruce and Zernicka-Goetz, 2010). Among these factors, Cdx2
seems to play a major role in directing externally located cells to
become a trophectoderm (Strumpf et al. 2005; Ralston and Rossant,
2008; Jedrusik et al., 2008), while Oct4, initially present in all cells of
the embryo, is ﬁrst restricted to ICM, and eventually to epiblast, where
it is crucial for maintaining the state of cell pluripotency (Palmieri
et al., 1994; Nichols et al., 1998). The progress in understanding the
molecular background of preimplantation development has not
helped, however, to clarify when inner and outer blastomeres, ﬁrst
segregated at the 16-cell stage, become determined as TE and ICM,
and when ICM cells become determined as PE and EPI. This question
can be answered experimentally by studying the developmental
potential of groups of inner or outer cells, as we did previously
(Suwińska et al., 2008), or of single cells, as we do in the present study.
Since single cells of 16- and 32-cell embryos are no longer
totipotent, i.e., are unable to develop into mice, we asked whether
they are still pluripotent, i.e., if they are able, when supported by
carrier cells, to form the whole body of adult mouse. To answer this
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complementation (Tarkowski et al., 2001, 2005), which consists of
‘wrapping’ single cells with tetraploid blastomeres. In 2n↔4n
embryos, the tetraploid cells contribute to and survive in the foetal
membranes and are steadily eliminated from the embryo proper
(Tarkowski et al., 1977; James et al., 1995; MacKay and West, 2005),
but sometimes a limited number of 4n cells persist beyond
midgestation period (Goto et al., 2002; Eakin et al., 2005). Here, we
show that, using this procedure, we were able to generate from
individual cells (both inner and outer) of 16-cell embryo not only
singletons but also identical twins and multiplets and, sporadically,
foetuses from single blastomeres of 32-cell embryos. Thus, our results
demonstrate that up to the early blastocysts stage, at least some
blastomeres, although they have begun to express markers of
different cell lineages, are still labile in their developmental fate.Fig. 1. Diagram ofMaterials and methods
The diagram of experiments is shown in Fig. 1.
The basic procedures and techniques used in this study were
described in detail in our previous reports (Tarkowski et al., 2001,
2005; Suwińska et al., 2008). Here, we only describe methods and
technical innovations not used in our earlier studies.
Animals
We used three types of animals: F1(C57BL/6×CBA) females,
males, and vasectomised males, C57BL/6-Tg(UBC-GFP)30Scha/J (in
the text, we use strain common name: ‘UBI-GFP/BL6’) females and
males, F1(UBI-GFP/BL6×CBA) females, Swiss females and males
homozygous for an ‘a’ allele of glucose–phosphate isomerase (usedexperiments.
Fig. 2. 2n↔4n blastocyst generated by aggregation of a single 1/16 donor blastomere with four 1/4 tetraploid carrier blastomeres, cultured for 24 h, and composed of 25 cells. Two
GFP-positive cells, which originated from labelled outer blastomere, are situated in ICM. (A) Nuclei stained with Draq5 (blue). (B) Multiﬂuorescent microspheres, arrows (red).
(C) GFP (green). (D) Merged picture of A, B, and C (arrows point to multiﬂuorescent microspheres).
192 A.K. Tarkowski et al. / Developmental Biology 348 (2010) 190–198on a limited scale for testing postimplantation development of 1/16
blastomeres). UBI-GFP/BL6 transgenic animals were generated by
Brian C. Schaefer and donated by him to The Jackson Laboratory,
where our colony originates from.
Culture media
Apart fromM2 and KSOMmedia, a medium used in our laboratory
for culturing ES cells (without LIF) (Suwińska et al., 2010) was used
for short-term culture of aggregates with inner 1/32 blastomeres.Table 1
Localization of descendant cells of single GFP-positive 1/16 blastomeres in 2n↔4n blastocy






4 (equivalent of one embryob) Outer 24 3.1 (2–
48 5.1 (2–
Inner 24 3.3 (2–
48 1.7 (1–
rsc 48 5.4 (2–
12 (equivalent of three embryosb) Outer 48 5.5 (2–
72 14.3 (9–
Inner 48 7.5 (4–
Total
a ‘1/4’ denotes one blastomere of a 4-cell embryo.
b 1/4 blastomeres originated from various embryos.
c rs—randomly selected.Labelling and disaggregation of blastomeres
Labelling with ﬂuorescent microspheres and disaggregation of 16-
and 32-cell embryos was carried out as described previously
(Suwińska et al., 2008) with following modiﬁcations: (1) labelling
was shortened to 30 sec; (2) after labelling, the embryos were
incubated for 20 min in M2; and (3) both 16- and 32-cell embryos
were subjected to pronase treatment to facilitate disaggregation. In
some experiments, donor 16-cell embryos were not labelled, and the
disaggregated blastomeres were selected at random.sts.
. of
itive cells (range)
No. of blastocysts with GFP-positive cells located
Only in ICM In both ICM and TE Only in TE
4) 4 1 2
8) 1 3 3
4) 0 7 1
5) 4 1 2
12) 4 1 6
8) 5 3 0
18) 0 3 0
12) 4 0 0
22 19 14
Fig. 3. 2n↔4n blastocysts generated by aggregation of a single 1/16 donor blastomere with twelve 1/4 tetraploid carrier blastomeres. Type of donor blastomere (outer or inner),
duration of in vitro culture (h) and total number of cells are given in description of each blastocyst. (A) Outer blastomere (48 h; 112 cells), GFP-positive cells in EPI. (B) Inner
blastomere (48 h, 106 cells), GFP-positive cells in EPI and in polar TE (two arrows). (C) Outer blastomere (72 h, 167 cells), GFP-positive cells in both EPI and abembryonic mural TE
(arrow). (D) Outer blastomere (72 h, 161 cells), a large group of GFP-positive cells situated in both EPI and PE; PE clearly demarcated from EP. (E) Outer blastomere (72 h, 149 cells),
GFP-positive cells are situated in EPI only; Gata4-positive hypoblast cells (red) are derived from carrier tetraploid blastomeres. (F) Outer blastomere (48 h, 123 cells), three GFP-
positive cells are visible in EPI and one (Gata4-positive) in PE (arrow); other PE cells originated from carrier blastomeres. Bar, 20 μm.
Fig. 4.Distribution of cell descendants of inner and outer 1/16 blastomeres among three
cell lineages (EPI, PE and TE), in 2n↔4n blastocysts cultured for 48 and 72 h.
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aggregates
Depending on the experimental variant, 4, 8, or 12 carrier
tetraploid 1/4 blastomeres originating from different embryos were
used to envelop donor 1/16 or 1/32 blastomere. In increasing the
number of carrier embryos from 1 to 2 or 3, we were inspired by the
work of Ohta et al. (2008), who showed that this modiﬁcation
improved production of ES-derived mice. Some aggregates containing
1/32 internal cells were ﬁrst cultured in ES medium which was, a few
hours later, replaced by KSOM. Culture was carried out for 24, 48, or
72 h, and the embryos were either subjected to immunostaining
procedure or transferred to recipient females.
Selection of donors of 1/32 blastomeres
The donor embryos were nascent blastocysts, which, after
disaggregation, proved to be composed of 30 to 34 cells. In the case
of 30 and 31 cells, two or one largest cell, respectively (presumed 1/16
blastomeres), were discarded. In the case of 33 and 34 cells, two or
four smallest cells (usually in pairs) were discarded.
Inspection of recipients
Some females were autopsied on the 10th, 15th, and 20th day of
pregnancy, but the majority that looked pregnant, as judged by
character of vaginal smears, were kept until noon of the 21st day of
pregnancy to let them litter naturally. If by this time birth had not
occurred, the females were autopsied, and the pups were placed with
foster mother that had littered on the same day, or 1 or 2 days earlier.PCR analysis of microsatellite markers
Primers sequences are presented in Table 2 in Supplementary data
and shown also in Mouse Genome Database (MGD) at the Mouse
Genome Informatics Web site, The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor,
Maine. World Wide Web (URL: http://www.informatics.jax.org). See
also Wirth-Dzieciolowska, E., Gajewska, M. The genetic proﬁles basis
of 215 microsatellite markers and 2 genetic loci for various inbred
strains of mice. MGI Direct Data Submission, MGI:2383993 (URL:
http://www.informatics.jax.org).
DNAwas isolated from pieces of auricles using GenomicMini (A&A
Biotechnology, Poland) according to the manufacturer's protocols.
PCR was performed in 20 μl of reaction solution containing 10 mM
Tris–HCl (pH 8.5), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mMMgCl2+, 0.2 mM of each dNTP,
0.05 μM of each starter (Sigma-Genosys, Germany), 200 ng of
genomic DNA, and 0.3 U of REDTaq DNA Polymerase (Sigma-Aldrich,
Table 2
Postimplantation and postnatal development of single 1/16 blastomeres.
Genotype of donor
blastomere






Total no. (%) Size of littersb and type of donor blastomerec Total no. (%) Size of litters and sex
Swiss 1 30 7 4(rs), 3(rs) 2 0, 2♀
UBI-GFP/BL6 or hybridd 1 87 4 2(rs), 2(rs) 1 0, 1♀
2 30 5 1(out), 4(out) 4 0, 4♀
3 79 4 2(in), 2(in) 4 2♂, 2♀
Total 216 20 (9.3) 1, 2, 2, 2, 2, 3, 4, 4 11 (5.1) 0, 0, 0, 1, 2, 2, 2, 4
a In successful transfers only (at least one implantation or bloody mucous in vaginal smear); altogether, successful transfers amounted to 78.1%.
b The sequence of litters is the same in this and the last column.
c Type of blastomere: ‘rs’—randomly selected (not labelled), ‘in’—inner, ‘out’—outer.
d F1(UBI-GFP/BL6×CBA)×UBI-GFP/BL6.
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94 °C and 35 cycles at 94 °C for 60 sec, 55 °C for 60 sec, 72 °C for
60 sec, with a 5-min ﬁnal extension at 72 °C for 5 min. The products of
PCR were separated by electrophoresis on high resolution 4% agarose
gel (MetaPhore 3:1; Cambrex, USA) with addition of Agarose for
Routine Use (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) containing ethidium bromide
in TBE buffer. The LowLadder DNA (Fermentas, Lithuania) was used as




Figs. 2A–D illustrate the marker system used in the construction of
2n↔4n embryos. First, donor mouse embryos constitutively expres-
sing GFP-transgene [inbred UBI-GFP/BL6 or F1(C57BL/6×CBA)×UBI-
GFP/BL6] were incubated in the suspension of ﬂuorescent micro-
spheres that attached to the surface of the outer blastomeres. AfterFig. 5.Mice and foetuses developed from single blastomeres of 16- and 32-cell embryos. (A) S
of F1(UBI-GFP/B6 x CBA) x UBI-GFP/BL6 genetic constitution. (B and C) Anterior part of a 9.5-
GFP). (D) Pup developed from single inner 1/32 blastomere recovered on the 20th day of pdisaggregation of the embryos into individual cells, blastomeres were
identiﬁed as outer or inner, respectively, by the presence or absence of
ﬂuorescent microspheres. Next, embryos were reconstituted from a
single 2n donor blastomere (outer or inner) aggregated with 4n
carrier blastomeres. The descendant cells of donor blastomeres were
distinguished from carrier cells by the presence of GFP marker. In
blastocyst presented in Figs. 2A–D, two cells derived from outer
blastomere were located within the ICM.
The cell progeny of donor blastomeres was found in 85% (55/65) of
2n↔4n aggregate embryos. The ﬁnal allocation appeared to depend
on different properties of the two types of blastomeres (inner–outer)
and on the number of carrier 4n blastomeres used for embryo
construction. In embryos constructed from four carrier blastomeres, in
one-third of all blastocysts, all cell descendants of donor blastomeres
were located in ICM; in one-third of blastocysts, they were located in
both ICM and TE; and in one-third of blastocysts, they were located in
TE only (blastocysts of this group were unable to form diploid
foetuses). However, when the number of carrier blastomeres was
increased to eight or twelve (equivalent of two or three 4-cellix-week-old female quadruplets developed from 1/16 outer blastomeres of one embryo
day normal foetus (18 somites) developed from outer 1/32 blastomere (B, bright ﬁeld; C,
regnancy by Caesarean section; note abdominal hernia.
Fig. 6. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analyses of two microsatellite markers: A,
D15Mit175; and B. D5Mit346. L, low ladder DNA; 1, UBI-GFP/BL6 male, father of
quadruplets and of two non manipulated control young from other litter, homozygous
in both loci (one band); 2, F1(UBI-GFP/BL6×CBA) female, mother of quadruplets,
heterozygous in both loci (two bands); 3, another F1(UBI-GFP/BL6×CBA) female,
mother of two control young, heterozygous in both loci; 4–7, quadruplets, showing the
same pattern of alleles in both loci—heterozygous in D15Mit175 and homozygous in
D5Mit346; 8 and 9, two control young differ in both loci between themselves and
quadruplets.
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in ICM only, or in ICM and TE, but not in TE only (Table 1). In
blastocysts examined after 48 h or 72 h of culture (aged 120–144h
after hCG), when cells were already allocated to the three lineages, the
GFP-positive cells were located either in EPI only (Figs. 3A and E),or in
both EPI and TE (Figs. 3B and C), or in both EPI and the layer facing the
cavity (Figs. 3D and F). The cells present in this layer were Gata4-
positive, which indicated that they had started to differentiate into PE
(Fig. 3F).
Quantitative analysis of distribution of GFP-positive cells among
three lineages showed that the descendants of both inner and outer
blastomeres were located mostly in EPI, but deﬁnitely more outer
blastomere-derived cells contributed to TE. The contribution to PE
was similar for both kinds of blastomeres (Fig. 4).
Postimplantation development
The 2n↔4n blastocysts were transferred to the oviduct of pseudo-
pregnant recipient females and let to develop until birth. Young born
in this experiment derived from inner and outer blastomeres
regardless of the number of carrier embryos used. However, doubling
or triplicating the number of carrier blastomeres improved perinatal
survival of donor blastomere-derived pups: 8 out of 9 newborns
survived to adulthood as compared to 3 out of 11 newborns derived
from the embryos in which only one carrier embryo supported a 1/16
blastomere (Table 2). The general efﬁciency of the experiment
(calculated as percent of transplanted blastocysts in successful
transfers) was ca. 10% of the newborns and 5% of the adults.Table 3





Culture medium No. and percentage
of blastocysts with
GFP-positive cells
Inner GFPa KSOM 3/65 (4.6)
GFP ES+KSOM 15/59 (25.4)
HYBRIDb KSOM 10/24 (41.7)
Outer HYBRID KSOM 26/32 (81.2)
a Inbred UBI-GFP/BL6.
b F1(C57BL/6×CBA)×UBI-GFP/BL6.The 11mice that survived until adulthood, i.e., 1 set of quadruplets
(Fig. 5A), 3 pairs of twins, and 1 singleton were always of
pigmentation characteristic for the donor blastomere. Animals
originating from blastomeres carrying GFP transgene showed green
ﬂuorescence in follicles of hair pulled out from various parts of the
body (data not shown). Needless to say, multiplets were of the same
sex (altogether nine females and twomales). All animals proved to be
fertile and produced at least one litter.
Conﬁrmation of the genetic identity of UBI-GFP/BL6 twins was
impossible because of their inbred origin. However, the quadruplets,
which developed from single blastomeres of one embryo of a F1(UBI-
GFP/BL6×CBA) female backcrossed to an UBI-GFP/BL6 male, were
tested by analysis of DNA microsatellite markers that differ between
UBI-GFP/BL6 and CBA mice. Thirty-three loci distributed among all
autosomes, except chromosome 14, were examined. Quadruplets had
identical and speciﬁc for them pattern of alleles. As a control, we
examined also two animals born by a female genetically identical with
quadruplets' mother and sired by the same father. Each of these young
had a speciﬁc combination of alleles in marker loci, different from the
sib and from quadruplets (Fig. 6). Data for all studied markers are
shown in Supplementary data (Table 1).
Possible contribution of carrier 4n cells to the produced mice was
examined only in twins, which originated from sister blastomeres of
Swiss albino embryo homozygous for ‘a’ allel of GPI (Table 2), and in
another Swiss mouse generated from a single 1/16 blastomere
supported by diploid carrier embryo (our unpublished observations).
The ‘b’ isoform characteristic for carrier cells was not detected in
several examined tissues (data not shown; in our hands, the
sensitivity of this assay is at the level of about 2%). This method
could not be applied to other mice listed in Table 2 because both the
donor and the carrier cells carried a ‘b’ isoform of GPI. However, in our
system of tetraploid complementation (Tarkowski et al., 2001, 2005;
this study), the contribution of 4n cells to the tissues of 27 adult mice
was observed only in one mouse, and it did not affect the vitality and
fertility of that particular animal. In addition, in several ES cell-derived
mice (newborns and adults) generated by method of tetraploid
complementation, ‘contamination’with 4n cells exceeding 1%–2%was
observed only in one animal (Nagy et al., 1993; Ohta et al., 2008). It
seems, therefore, that even if contribution of 4n cells to the body of
mice developed from single 1/16 blastomeres did occur, it was
negligible and of no developmental signiﬁcance.
32-cell embryos (nascent blastocysts)
Preimplantation development
Taking into account that the animal's body arises from ICM and
that only the clusters of 1/32 inner cells develop into blastocysts
(Suwińska et al., 2008), we began by testing the developmental
potential of single inner cells. The survival of these cells in aggregate
embryos depended on their genotype and the culture medium. Cells
derived from UBI-GFP/BL6 inbred embryos survived very poorly in
aggregate embryos, when these were cultured in KSOM medium, but
did slightly better when they were cultured for the ﬁrst few hours in ated of twelve 1/4 tetraploid blastomeres (3 embryos), and cultured for 48 h.
No. of blastocysts with GFP-positive cells located in
ICM ICM+TE TE only
PE EPI Both regions PE EPI
3 — — — — —
11 2 2 — — —
4 2 4 — — —
6 5 3 2 5 5
Fig. 7. 2n↔4n embryos generated by aggregation of inner (A–C) and outer (D–G) 1/32 donor blastomere with twelve 1/4 4n carrier blastomeres, cultured for 48 h; total number of
cells is given in parentheses. All embryos stained with Draq5 (blue), some additionally immunostained for Cdx2 (red; D and G) and Gata4 (red; C and E). (A) (120 cells) All GFP-
positive cells in PE. (B) (134 cells) GFP-positive cells in EPI and PE (arrow). (C) (N90 cells) GFP-positive cells (arrows) contribute to PE together with carrier cells. Upper picture,
fragment of blastocyst with ICM, merged picture; lower left, GFP (green); lower right, Gata4 (red). (D) (94 cells) Fragment of blastocyst with ICM, GFP-positive cells situated in EPI
had down-regulated Cdx2. (E) (N100 cells) Fragment of blastocyst with ICM, GFP-positive cells in EPI, Gata4-positive PE originated from carrier cells. (F) (152 cells) GFP-positive cells
in EPI and PE. (G) (140 cells) GFP-positive cells situated in PE had down-regulated Cdx2. Bar, 20 μm.
Fig. 8.Distribution of cell descendants of inner and outer 1/32 blastomeres among three
cell lineages (EPI, PE and TE), in 2n↔4n blastocysts cultured for 48 and 72 h.
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(but without LIF; in Table 3, this medium is denoted as ‘ES’). However,
this experimental variant had to be abandoned because carrier
blastomeres developed poorly in ES medium. In contrast, inner
cells derived from hybrid embryos produced by F1(C57BL/6×CBA)
females crossed with UBI-GFP/BL6 males survived well in 2n↔4n
embryos, although we cultured them exclusively in KSOM medium
(Table 3). In the majority of embryos, descendants of 1/32 inner
blastomere were located in the layer of ICM facing the cavity, i.e., in PE
(Figs. 7A and C). They were observed less frequently simultaneously
in PE and EPI (Fig. 7B) and very rarely in EPI alone (Table 3).
Descendant cells of donor blastomeres situated in the layer facing the
cavity expressed Gata4 marker, what conﬁrms their differentiation
into PE (Fig. 7C).
Although in view of our previous study (Suwińska et al., 2008) in
which the outer (TE) 1/32 cells, when aggregated together, continued
trophectodermal differentiation and thus would seem to have lost
pluripotency, we tested them on equal footing with the inner cells.
After disaggregation of embryos, we chose only these outer cells
(microspheres labelled), which were either singletons, or in pairs or
triplets. These cells could be easily separated from each other
mechanically. They tolerated well the culture in KSOM medium and
survived in over 80% of 2n↔4n aggregate embryos (Table 3).
Descendants of outer blastomeres were located in TE (not shown),
EPI (Figs. 7D and E), both EPI and PE (Fig. 7F), or in PE only (Fig. 7G).
Cells located in EPI and PE no longer expressed Cdx2 (Figs. 7D and G).
Distribution of GFP-positive cells derived from inner and outer
donor blastomeres among the three lineages differed signiﬁcantly
(χ2=32,6; Pb0.005). While as many as 70% of the descendants of
inner blastomeres were located in PE and the rest in EPI, nearly half ofthe outer blastomeres-derived cells contributed to EPI with the rest
distributed evenly between PE and TE (Fig. 8).
Postimplantation development
Rare occurrence of donor blastomere-derived cells in the epiblast
of preimplantation 2n↔4n aggregate embryos suggested that the
chance of development of a foetus from a single 1/32 cell was very
low. Indeed, we obtained only 2 foetuses out of 168 experimental
blastocysts transplanted in successful transfers (Table 4): one 9.5-day
foetus derived from outer blastomere (Figs. 5B and C) and one fully
grown foetus, which was recovered by Caesarean section on the 20th
day of pregnancy, developed from inner blastomere. This pup was
vigorous, had no breathing problems, but it could not survive because
of abdominal hernia (Fig. 5D) and was autopsied. Samples of tissues
taken from various parts of its body glowed under gross excitation
thus conﬁrming the presence of GFP-positive cells. Each of these two
Table 4
Postimplantation development of single 1/32 blastomeres supported by carrier tetraploid embryos.
Donor 1/32 blastomeres No. of carrier 4n embryos







Genotype Type of blastomere
UBI-GFP/BL6 Inner 2 (1), 3 (12) 84 26 1c
rsd 3 (2) 24 12 0
Outer 2 (2), 3 (1) 18 12 0
Hybride Outer 2 (1), 3 (8) 42 27 1f
Total 168 77 2
a Only successful transfers (at least one implantation or bloody mucous in vaginal smear); altogether, successful transfers amounted to 72.7% (24/33).
b The number of implantations is underestimated because, in some recipients, the implantations were completely resorbed before autopsy.
c Caesarean section on the 20th day of pregnancy. Full-term foetus with abdominal hernia but otherwise normal.
d rs=randomly selected.
e F1(C57/BL6×CBA)×UBI-GFP/BL6.
f Normal foetus autopsied on the 10th day of pregnancy.
197A.K. Tarkowski et al. / Developmental Biology 348 (2010) 190–198foetuses developed from one 1/32 cell supported by twelve 1/4
tetraploid blastomeres (equivalent of three embryos).
Discussion
Single blastomeres derived from two- to eight-cell cleaving
mammalian embryos (the stage varies depending on a species) can
develop into a foetus with all foetal membranes required for
development till term (for references, cf., Tarkowski et al., 2005). In
themouse, the only stage atwhich blastomeres are totipotent is a 2-cell
stage. Although single blastomeres from 4-cell embryos are able to
develop into blastocysts built of both ICM and TE (Tarkowski, 1959;
Tarkowski and Wróblewska, 1967; Rossant, 1976), these embryos—
most probably because of the small number of cells—perish soon after
implantation (Rossant, 1976). However, when single 1/4 or 1/8 mouse
blastomeres are supported by carrier blastomeres that contribute
mostly to trophectoderm, they can develop into mice and, therefore,
are pluripotent (Kelly, 1975, 1977; Tsunoda et al., 1987; Pinyopummin
et al., 1994; Tarkowski et al., 2001, 2005). In the report by Tsunoda et al.
(1987) birth of a single mouse derived from 1/16 blastomere was
mentioned as an unpublished observation.
Here, we have elaborated and described the system, which permits
to generate, repeatedly, normal mice from single, outer or inner,
blastomeres of 16-cell embryos, using tetraploid embryos as carriers.
Although it is methodologically difﬁcult to prove directly that all inner
and outer blastomeres are pluripotent, birth of twins, triplets, and
quadruplets from sister blastomeres originating from individual 16-
cell embryo strongly supports this assumption. The present experi-
ment complements earlier studies showing that clusters of 16 inner or
outer cells constructed from cells disaggregated at the 16-cell stage
can develop into foetuses (Ziomek et al., 1982) and mice (Suwińska
et al., 2008). All pups in each litter born in our present experiments
were of the same sex, had expected pigmentation, and carried the GFP
marker (when the donor embryo carried a GFP-transgene). Genetic
identity of quadruplets was proved by analysis of DNA microsatellite
markers.
Pluripotency of individual 1/16 blastomeres, both inner and outer,
may not be surprising because these cells were isolated shortly after
they had been formed at 4th cleavage division (8→16 cells). From this
stage onwards, however, differences in gene expression between
outer and inner cells increase, and at the 32-cell stage, Cdx2 is
expressed only in outer cells and down-regulated in ICM. However,
as shown in our previous study (Suwińska et al., 2008), in clusters of
1/32 inner cells, Cdx2 is up-regulated in cells situated outside, evi-
dently as a reaction to their new spatial position in the reconstructed
embryo. Here we showed that single outer 1/32 blastomeres
aggregated with developmentally younger carrier blastomeres,
were able to colonize EPI and PE, and down-regulate Cdx2. What's
more, cell descendants located in PE up-regulated Gata4, a marker
characteristic for this lineage. A foetus developed from a single outer1/32 blastomere provides conclusive evidence that at least some cells
of trophectoderm in nascent blastocyst are still pluripotent.
Our experiments are also pertinent to the question of diversiﬁca-
tion of ICMcells into EPI and PE. Thenewest reports suggest composite,
multi-step process of EPI and PE formation. It seems that an initial ‘salt-
and-pepper’ expression pattern of EPI progenitors (Nanog) and PE
progenitors (Gata6) in the 32- to 64-cell stage (Chazaud et al., 2006;
Kurimoto et al., 2006; Plusa et al., 2008) results in directing cells into
particular fate (developmental pathway) at around the 64-cell stage.
Subsequently, precise cell sorting mechanisms involving actin-
dependent cell movement, adhesion, selective apoptosis and also
positional signals lead to the formationof deﬁnitive, distinct PE andEPI
layers in the mature blastocyst. Thus, the ultimate choice of one of the
two alternative routes of differentiation—EPI or PE—appears to be
made in 4.0–4.5 daysmature blastocyst (≥64 cells) (Plusa et al., 2008;
Meilhac et al., 2009; Yamanaka et al., 2010; Morris et al., 2010). While
most of early ICMcells seem to be precursors of only one cell lineage, as
they contribute either to EPI or PE, at least some of early ICM cells give
rise to both EPI and PE, thus indicating that they are bipotent (Meilhac
et al., 2009; Yamanaka et al., 2010; Morris et al., 2010). Our present
experiments, which use completely novel methodological approach,
conﬁrm that descendants of some ICM 1/32 blastomeres can locate in
both EPI and PE, and thus, the parental blastomeres are not yet
committed to one lineage. Surprisingly, outer blastomeres provided
more cells to EPI than PE,while differentiation of inner cellswas biased
toward PE. One could speculate that the breakup of contacts between
ICM cells and exposure of these cells to extracellular environment for a
few hours brought about the PE differentiation programme.
Localization of cells in a fully developed blastocyst is a reasonable
criterion of their afﬁliation with one of the three cell lineages.
However, the deﬁnitive criterion of pluripotency of any particular cell
of the embryo is its ability to give rise to a foetus and ﬁnally to an
animal. We did demonstrate that 1/32 blastomeres, both inner and
outer, are able to do so but only sporadically. This scarcity of
generated foetuses can be at least partly explained by the fact that
these blastomeres rarely make a major contribution to the epiblast
and are frequently conﬁned to PE.
In conclusion, up to the stage of 32-cell blastocyst, the individual
cells of both ICM and TE retain pluripotency, as shown by their ability
to develop into normal mice (1/16 blastomeres) and foetuses (1/32
blastomeres). This indicates that a divergent molecular differentiation
of ICM and TE cells has not yet reached the point of no return.
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